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Ot-14-ZOt7 N747Y Serial Number 3OO-22-TC Hobbs:2-6lS

Aircraft Total Time: 6,224.0

Cleaned left and right fuel filters, and replaced 0 rings.

lnstalled fuel placards on top of left and right wings, Capacity and Type of fuel.

Replaced all screws in circuit breaker panel.

Sealed one rivet in left wang.

lnstalled new seat belts on number 2 and 3 seats.

Resealed left and right brake cylinder.

Removed one screw from nose landing gear and installed correct screw.

lnstalled overhauled A/C compressor.

lnstalled new expansion valve, and new drier.

Replaced repaired A/C drive motor.
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And was determined to be in airwort condition.
{

Lawrence H. Castor 1A465980111
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Flushed complete unit, and serviced with 134A.

lnstalled engine oil capacity on left and right wings.

lnstalled VFR-lFR-DAY-NlGHT, on instrument panel.

lnstalled placard, (To Avoid Optical lllusion and Severe VertiSo, Turn Off Anti-Collision

Light Off Upon Entering Clouds, Fog, and Haze) on instrument panel.

lnstalled Alternators on placard instrument panel.

Freed right alternate air cable

I certify that this airframe has been inspected in accordance with an annual inspection
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Hobsbs:2,684.3

Replaced 2 springs in right brake. Replaced 0 rings in left and right brakes.
Replaced

6 brake linings in left and right brakes. Replaced new shim in left and right ba E
Replaced concorde battery. Serviced 3 tires to proper pressure. Added brale .t
And serviced brakes. I certifythatthis aircraft was inspected in accordance * tt
an annual
lnspection, and was determined to irworthy to
Lawrence H. Castor 14465980111
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01-06-18 N747Y Serial Number 300-22-TC

Aircraft Total Time:. 6,229.4
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Serial Number 300-22-TC

Removed and replaced right governor after repair. Removed and,
Replaced right propeller for reseal. Replaced right EGT unit. Replaced
Right engine tach sending unit, and seal. Replaced one bolt and nut on
Right turbo. Removed parking brake valve, replaced o rings, and reinstalled
Serviced brakes with 5506 fluid. Complied with AD
88-13-08 an AD 2003-14-03. I certify that this aircraft was inspected
ln accordance with an annual inspectign, and was found to be in
Airworthy condition.
Lawrence H. Castor 1446598011 >/((ttt(rl'r /,W. htu_
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]a Description ol lnspectaons, TGsts, Rspairs and Alterataon.
Entries must be endorsed with Name, Flating and Certificate Number of
Technician or Repair Facility. (See back pages for other specific entries.)

01-20-19 N747Y

Hobbs: 2,589.3
Aircraft Total Time: 6,234.4
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